Mask up Independence to help slow the spread of COVID-19

One of the easiest ways we can help prevent coronavirus from spreading is by wearing masks. Wearing masks helps prevent the spread of COVID-19 by covering your nose and mouth and stopping respiratory droplets from spreading when you talk, laugh or cough. Wearing masks also helps slow the spread of other viruses.

September is National Preparedness Month
Make sure you are prepared for the unexpected. To find out what natural disasters we experience in our area, check out the National Weather Service at 111 E. Maple Ave, 325-7843. If you have questions, please contact the
- Zumba Tone at the Sermon Center on Saturdays.
- Yoga Sculpt at the Sermon Center
- Body Blast at the Sermon Center
- Beginners Yoga at Truman Memorial Building
- Barre at Truman Memorial Building

Please contact your doctor or pharmacist for more guidelines on what to do with your medications.

Guidelines from the Office of National Drug Control Policy:
If placing them in the trash, use the following Federal hazardous waste collection event or they can practice certain
our citizens to do their part, by never flushing medications
cannot remove these types of contaminants, so we are asking
to protect the environment. Most wastewater treatment plants
what goes down the drain is the easiest and most effective way
resulting in drugs finding their way into the nation's wastewater
are flushing unused or expired medications down the toilet,
concern for the environment
Response Team helping the first responders in an event, please
Ready.gov
happens. Learn more about how to prepare for an emergency at
For questions call Municipal Services at 325-7711.

Enchanted Forest cancelled
The Parkway Theatre and landscaping participating in the event. We also encourage and promote responsible behavior on the Forest.
the best way to ensure the safety and well-being of all participants.
the Enchanted Forest in Independence for two weeks each fall.
the Enchanted Forest.

Important Numbers
City Hall
325-7123
Police NonEmergency
325-7230
Municipal Court
325-7600
Crime Stoppers Tips
474-8477

Easy to find on your mobile device:
2020census.gov
Send an email to:
info@cityofindependence.org
Visit us online at:
cityofindependence.org

Hours changing at Sermon Center and Truman Memorial Building
Beginning Monday, September 7, 2020 the Sermon Center and Truman Memorial Building will be open Monday through Thursday, noon to 6 p.m., and Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The buildings will be closed on Wednesdays and Saturdays. For more information on the Truman Memorial Building, call 325-7193.

Important Numbers

Concern to report?

Test-Sites

COVID-19 Pandemic it is important to also prepare for events
like winter storms, tornadoes, flooding or fires. Having a family
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